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Introduction
This section describes this document’s purpose and explains where to find the File Exchange listing
templates.

How to use this guide

This guide explains how to use the File Exchange listing tool to post product listings to the Half.com
and the eBay web sites. This guide was designed to be used with one of the standard templates
available on the File Exchange Select Template web page.

How to interpret text styles

The text in this document use these text styles in sentences to imply specific meanings:

• Bold signifies objects clicked to perform a function, such as menu commands, buttons, and keyboard
keys. Bold is also used to highlight a term or phrase before its explanation.

• Italic denotes names of pertinent objects, such as application windows, field names, hyperlinks, and
introductory terms.

• Monospace signifies programming objects, such as code examples, field values, and URLs.
• PlainCapitalLetters signify a general reference, such as "For Action, use the VerifyAdd value," and

"ReturnsAcceptedOption supports the ReturnsAccepted and ReturnsNotAccepted values."
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What is File Exchange?
This section provides a general overview of File Exchange, and then explains the template structure
and how to use it.

• eBay File Exchange overview on page 5
• Understanding template structure on page 7

eBay File Exchange overview

This section explains the requirements for, and the features of, the File Exchange templates, and then
presents a general workflow.

File Exchange benefits and requirements

File Exchange is the ideal tool if you:

The File Exchange tool helps you quickly and efficiently:

File Exchange is a free subscription service, but does have certain computer system requirements.

Requirements for using File Exchange

File Exchange is a cross-platform tool, meaning it can be used on Windows, Mac, or Linux systems,
as long as the system has:

• An Internet connection
• A recent version of a standard Web browser such as Firefox, Safari, or Internet Explorer
• A text-editing software application that supports the comma-separated value (CSV) format.

You must also have an eBay account and be subscribed to File Exchange.

To subscribe to File Exchange:

1. Sign in to eBay, and go to the File Exchange home page.
2. Click Sign Up Now.
3. Read the Terms of Use agreement, and then click I Agree To These Terms.

You are now ready to use File Exchange.

File Exchange workflow

To create a product, you perform these steps, which are described in this guide:

1. Select a product creation template to download from the eBay File Exchange Center.
2. Download the template(s) you selected to a known location on your computer.
3. Open the template using a spreadsheet or similar application.
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Using File Exchange for Half.com

This section explains how File Exchange supports Half.com functions.

In order to use File Exchange to list Half.com items, you will need to be signed up for File Exchange.
You can also sign up for Selling Manager Pro, eBay’s Web-based listing and post-sales management
tool to enable the scheduling downloads functionality of File Exchange.

Click the following links to sign-up for File Exchange and Selling Manager Pro:

• File Exchange
• Selling Manager Pro

File Exchange Center for Half.com

Half.com sellers can access the File Exchange templates via the File Exchange Center homepage.
Files will be processed through this site using your browser.This File Exchange page will be accessible
within your Half.com My Account view after you subscribe to File Exchange:

Figure 1: File Exchange Center on Half.com

The File Exchange Center on Half.com shows file Upload and Download options for a subscribed user.
This page provides you with convenient links to access File Exchange pages on eBay.You may also
access File Exchange directly through the eBay site.

If you prefer to automate uploads or downloads via an HTTP, you can also upload files via HTTP Post,
or download files via HTTP Get. For more information, refer to the Programmatic Upload and Download
Instructions.

After you subscribe to File Exchange, you can begin using eBay File Exchange by following the
instructions in Using the default templates on page 9.
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File Exchange support for Half.com

File Exchange allows you to integrate more easily with Half.com using flat files. Below are lists of the
types of files you can upload and download using File Exchange.

Uploads

File Exchange supports uploading these template files for Half.com listings:

• Half.com inventory loading template
• Half.com sales management template

To upload product listings on Half.com, or post refund or status information, you must use the
Half.com-specific templates. Use the inventory template to add or revise listing information and use
the management template to update refund, feedback, and shipping status information.

Downloads

File Exchange supports downloading these files for Half.com listings:

• Half.com orders report
• Half.com shipped orders report
• Half.com refunded orders report
• Half.com inventory snapshot report
• Half.com pending payments report
• Half.com completed payments report

There are standard File Exchange reports available as well, but to receive Half.com report files, you
must select these Half.com options.

Understanding template structure

Product information can be manually entered into the appropriate template item by item or, if you
already have your product information documented in a database or spreadsheet file, you can map
your data directly into the template file. Whichever method you select, enter the data in the structure
specified, paying particular attention to the following:

• Required Field:You must provide data for each of the required fields specified in the tables. Each
required field name is preceded by an asterisk (*).

• Using multiple values in one field: Some fields support having multiple values. Multiple values must
be separated by the pipe ( | ) character.

Half.com template information

This section explains the metadata in the Action field header of the Half.com Inventory and Management
templates.
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General template information

In addition to specifying Actions for your listings, you will use a Load Inventory template to load inventory
items to Half.com. There are three files that can help you with your Half.com inventory:

• Load Inventory template
• Load Response file
• Inventory Snapshot (summary of your Active Listings)

The following requirements apply to the Half.com Load Inventory templates:

• Only supports Half.com inventory
• The Half.com Inventory template is made specifically for inventory on Half.com. All columns and

column headings should be kept in the template. If the top row of the template is modified, it may
result in the file failing on upload

• Metadata parameters are global settings for your file. The metadata information for your file is
contained in parentheses in the first column in the header row of your file. Each element of metadata
tells the system to apply that specific value to all listings in your file.The result is many fewer columns
of information that you need to be included in each line.

What is File Exchange?8
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Using the default templates
This section explains how to download a template file, and then enter product information in the
template fields.

Acquire a default template

This section explains how to acquire the default templates via the internet.

Downloadable templates enable you to easily create your product and listing template files with a
standardized file structure.The column headings in the template files control how the data is uploaded,
so standardized files help minimize processing errors. Column header text should not deviate from
the standard formats used in the templates.

The Half.com templates are available on the File Exchange Select Template page. In order to use File
Exchange to upload files and receive reports for Half.com listings, you must subscribe to File Exchange.
After subscribing to File Exchange, you may also use the File Exchange templates and receive the
File Exchange reports.

You must be connected to the Internet in order to download File Exchange templates. For in-depth
information about the File Exchange templates, refer to the File Exchange Advanced Instructions.

You can download the templates in two different formats: Excel or CSV. Excel-formatted templates
provide field descriptions inside the file, but the CSV templates do not. Choosing the right template
will help make listing your items easier. Each template was designed for a specific purpose.

Note:  If a pop-up blocker is enabled on your computer, disable this function, or choose to
override the blocker when prompted, in order to download the templates.

To acquire a default template:

1. Sign in to your eBay account with your user ID and password.

2. Navigate to the File Exchange Center page.

3. Click Select Template on the left side of the page. The Select Template page opens.
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Figure 2: Select Template page

Tip:  After navigating to the Select Template page, you can use the links on the left side of
the page to access all of the other File Exchange pages used in these procedures.

4. Select one of the template files in either CSV or Excel format, and then follow the prompts to save
the template on your computer.

Enter data in the Inventory template

The procedure below provides an example of how to enter product data in the Inventory template.The
action used in a template file determines which of the default fields are required to contain values
(data). For example, using the Revise and End actions only require using the ItemID or SKU fields;
whereas using the Add action requires all the fields except for Notes, SKU, and Private Notes.

For information about specific template field requirements, refer to Template field definitions on page
22.

1. Follow the field descriptions below to enter data for the required (*) default fields:

PurposeCharacter LimitExampleHeader Field Name

VerifyAdd allows you to test
a simple file before uploading

N/A (not
applicable)

VerifyAdd*Action

your actual listings. To
upload actual listings, use
the Add action.

Using the default templates10
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PurposeCharacter LimitExampleHeader Field Name

Specifies the kind of product
code used to identify an item.

N/AISBN*ProductIDType

Specifies the product code
number or key used by the

N/A0063544531*ProductIDValue

Tip:  If zeros at
the front of the

manufacturer to identify the
product.

ISBN
disappear, refer
to Template
field definitions
on page 22

Specifies the unique ID for
this listing. Required for
Revise and End actions.

N/A<ItemID value from the
Load Response file>.

ItemID

Specifies additional
seller-defined product
identifiers.

55 characters
(including blank
spaces)

CD2583SKU

Specifies the number of this
type of item for sale.

If no number is
entered, this field

10*Quantity

Commas between integersadds the default of
Quantity=1 are not required for large

numbers.

Specifies the cost of the
product. Decimal points and

16 characters
(including

10.00Price

commas must be correctlycommas and
decimal point) placed. No currency symbol

is required.

Specifies the condition of the
item.

Valid entries
include:
Brand_New,

Like_New*A:Condition

Like_New,
Very_Good,
Good, or
Acceptable

Specifies additional
information to the buyer
about the item.

500 charactersOnly played once.A:Notes

Specifies any notes to
yourself about the item. A

1000 charactersReady to shipPrivateNotes

buyer does not see this
information.

Specifies product details and
other information, such as

500,000
characters

U2 Live CD, rare
recording at Madison
Square Garden

*Description

insurance and handling
factors.

(including blank
spaces)

Note:  Enter plain
text only (no HTML).

2. When you are finished entering values for the default eBay fields, save this file in CSV format to a
known location on your computer.
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Enter data in the Management template

The procedure below provides an example of how to enter product data in the inventory template.The
action used in a template file determines which of the default fields are required to contain values
(data). For example, using the IssueRefund action requires using at least the RefundReason and
RefundType fields; whereas, using the Status action requires using either the Feedback and
FeedbackType, or ShippingStatus fields.

Some fields have dependencies; for example, if RefundType=3 (meaning partial), then the
RefundAmount field is also required. If RefundType=1 (or 2), then the RefundAmount field is not
required. For information about specific template field requirements, refer to Template field definitions
on page 22.

1. Follow the field descriptions below to enter data for the required (*) default fields:

PurposeCharacter LimitExampleHeader Field Name

IssueRefund must be used
for refund uploads. To

N/A (not
applicable)

IssueRefund*Action

upload shipping or feedback
information, use the Status
action.

Specifies the unique ID for
this listing. Required for
Revise and End actions.

N/A<ItemID value from the
Half.com Orders Load
Response file>

*ItemID

Specifies the number of this
type of item for sale.

N/A<ReferenceID value
from the Half.com

*ReferenceID

Commas between integersOrders Load Response
file> are not required for large

numbers.

Specifies the cost of the
product. Decimal points and

N/A6*RefundReason

commas must be correctly
placed. No currency symbol
is required.

Specifies the type of refund.N/A1*RefundType

Specifies the amount
refunded.

16 characters10.00RefundAmount

Specifies additional
information to the buyer
about the refund.

80 charactersOnly played once.RefundMessage

Specifies information that
explains the feedback type
given.

80 charactersGreat buyerFeedback

Specifies if the feedback is
positive, negative, or neutral.

N/APositiveFeedbackType

Specifies if the item has
been shipped. 0=Not shipped
and 1=Shipped.

N/A1ShippingStatus

2. When you are finished entering values for the default eBay fields, save this file in CSV format to a
known location on your computer.
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Using shipment tracking number fields

This section explains how to add new fields for shipment tracking numbers in a blank template file.

To provide buyers with the tracking number and shipping service of a shipped item, you can use a
blank default template or working listing file. After you have shipped the item, note the tracking number
so you can enter it into the template file. Also, open the Order Download report to get the ItemID and
ReferenceID.You will need these IDs and the tracking number to complete this procedure.

1. Open a blank template file and add five new field columns to the right of the Action field.

2. Enter Status in the Action field.

3. In the blank header columns, add these header names and values:

• ItemID: Enter the ItemID for the item from the Order Download report.
• ReferenceID: Enter the ReferenceID for the item from the Order Download report.
• ShippingStatus: Enter a value of 1.
• ShipmentTrackingNumber: Enter the tracking number (from the shipping invoice) for the

item.
• ShippingCarrierUsed: Enter a valid carrier service (valid values are: USPS, UPS, FedEx,

or Other).

4. Delete any other fields in the template.

5. Save the file, and then upload it.
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Uploading and downloading files
This section explains how to upload a template file and then download inventory and sales reports.

Upload a template file

To upload listing files to File Exchange, you must be connected to the internet.You'll also need a valid
email address in order to receive upload confirmations.

You can upload two types of files:

• Inventory loading templates (to posting listings)
• Sales management templates (to provide item status and generate reports)

Template files are validated when uploaded as follows:

• A basic format check is performed when files are uploaded. For example, if you use a format other
than .csv, or tab-delimited .txt in some regions, the upload will fail. Also, if the Action field is not
present in the first column, or the required fields are not present and properly formatted, the upload
will fail.

• If you create your File Exchange CSV files on a Unix system (such as Linux), you must convert the
files from Unix format to DOS format before you upload them to eBay. To do so, run the unix2dos
utility against the files to properly encode line breaks. For example, run unix2dos linuxfilename.csv.
Doing so converts the Unix instruction for a new line (\n) to an instruction recognized by Windows
(\r\n). Be sure to upload the converted Windows-compatible version of the files.

• You can only upload 1,000 actions every 24 hours. If you have exceeded your upload limits for the
day, the upload will fail. If the number of actions in the file exceeds the eBay limit, the upload will fail.
To request an increase in your upload limit, contact Customer Support.

After uploading files, always check the upload results report to verify that no errors occurred. eBay
sends you an email confirmation noting its success or failure. (If the upload fails, the email you receive
will describe any errors.)

Later, you will receive another email notifying you that the product listings were posted successfully.

Follow these steps to upload your template file:

1. Go to the File Exchange Center page, select Upload Listings and Updates, which opens the
Upload New Listings and Updates page.

2. Under File Location, click Browse to find the new product creation template .csv file you previously
created. When you have found and selected the file, click Open to place it in the File Location field.

3. Type in the email address where you want File Exchange to send emails to (it defaults to your
account email).

4. Click Upload to send your template file to eBay.

View upload results

Click View Upload Results on the Upload Inventory page to view the summary and status of the file(s)
you've just uploaded.

Uploading and downloading files14
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The View Upload Results page shows the status of uploaded files, along with this information:

• Date you uploaded the file
• Reference number generated by eBay File Exchange
• Number of requested actions in the file
• Percentage of actions completed
• Links to the uploaded file(s)
• Upload status, which includes: File Received-In Queue, In Progress, Completed, Failed - Invalid File

Format
• Links to the Load Results report, as described in Load results report details on page 15.

The View Upload Results page also allows you to download any file that has been previously uploaded.
For example, if you want to create a similar file from one that uploaded successfully, simply download
that file and rename it when you save it.You can also download your upload results report from this
page once processing has completed.

Use the View Last drop-down menu to see your upload results sorted by time frames (24 hrs, last 7
days, 30 days or 90 days).

An example of a View Upload Results page is shown below.

Figure 3: View Upload Results page

Click on a Download link under Load Results Report to open a results file.

Load results report details

The Load Results report contains processing data about each listing in your upload file. An example
file is shown below.
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Figure 4: Load Results report

The header values (or field information, such as Success in the Status field) are described in Load
Response report fields on page 24.
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Generating reports
This section explains how to download inventory and sales reports generated by completing a download
request, and then explains how to create download schedules.

Download a Inventory snapshot report

The Inventory Snapshot file includes a complete list of active listings (at the time of the request), and
accompanying product and pricing data.

1. Select Inventory Snapshot from My Account on the Half.com home page.
2. Type in the email address(es) you want the file sent to (it defaults to your registered email).
3. Click Submit.
4. In the navigation bar, click Completed Downloads.The View Completed Downloads page provides

links to download the report(s) you just created.

You may request a maximum of one Inventory Snapshot per 24 hour period. The image below shows
a sample Inventory Snapshot request form

Figure 5: Half.com inventory snapshot

A reference number indicates that your download request was successfully received. In contrast, a
Request Failure page, without a reference number, indicates that a download request cannot be
processed.

The report contains the following information:
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• ItemID, ReferenceID, OrderID and EbayProductID (if used)
• Item ProductIDType and ProductIDValue (ISBN information)
• Item listing information
• Sales information

After receiving a Success response, an email will be sent to you. In the email, a reference number
indicates that your download request was successfully received. In contrast, a Request Failure page,
without a reference number, indicates that a download request cannot be processed.

Create a download request

Now it's time to learn how to create inventory and sales history reports based on the inventory and
listing files you just created. Click Create a Download Request on the File Exchange Center Overview
page (or Download Files in the left navigation bar) to open the Create a Download Request page
shown below.

Figure 6: Download request page

The Create a Download Request page enables you to generate inventory and sales reports by choosing
one of these filters on the Listing and Records menu:

• Sold items
• Unsold items
• Sold and archived items
• Items awaiting payment
• Items paid and awaiting shipment
• Items paid and shipped
• Archived items
• All Sold and Archived
• Half.com orders
• Half.com shipped orders

Generating reports18
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• Half.com refunded orders

Note: You must be registered to sell on Half.com to see the Half.com Orders option in the
Listings and Records menu on this page.

You can also use date ranges to control which data gets captured in a generated reports. All of the
above reports can be generated using the example procedures in Download a Half.com Orders report.

Download a Half.com orders report

There are three types of Half.com reports (Orders, Shipped, Refunded), all of which can be downloaded
using this procedure. In this example, you will generate a Half.com Orders report following these steps:

1. Select Half.com orders from the Listing and Records drop-down menu.
2. Type in the email address(es) you want the file sent to (it defaults to your registered email).
3. Click Submit.

The report you downloaded provides a summary of the item details in the listing and buyer information.

The report contains the following information:

• ItemID, ReferenceID, OrderID and SKU (if used)
• Item ProductIDType and ProductIDValue (ISBN information)
• Item Title
• Listing Format
• Transaction price
• Shipping information
• Order date
• Buyer email address

The figure below is a sample Orders report (in .csv format). The generated report and its data fields
or column headers will differ depending on the filter you select.

Figure 7: Half.com orders report
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Create a download schedule

For Selling Manager Pro subscribers only. If you subscribe to Selling Manager Pro, you will have
the option to create automated download schedules within File Exchange. Four scheduling options
are available, and depend on the file type selected. The current options are:

You can create automated download schedules using the File Exchange Center for various types of
inventory reports in order to view your updated sales information on a regular basis.

The Download Schedule page enables you to specify which reports will be automatically sent to you
by choosing one of these filters on the Listing and Records menu:

• Sold items
• Items awaiting payment
• Items paid and awaiting shipment
• Items paid and awaiting shipment
• Archived items
• All Sold and Archived items
• Half.com Orders
• Half.com Inventory
• Half.com Pending Payment
• Half.com Completed Payments

You can also use date ranges to control which data gets captured in a generated reports.

The following is an example of Create a Download Schedule page with Sold selected.

Figure 8: Create a Download schedule

After selecting the options you want and entering your email address, click Save.
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View download schedule

Figure 9: View Download schedule

For Selling Manager Pro subscribers only. To view a summary of your download schedule, and a
list of completed downloads, click Download Schedule on the left side of the File Exchange Center
page.

Figure 10: View Download schedule

This page shows the currently scheduled downloads, and allows you to edit or delete download
schedules.
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Reference information
This section provides more in-depth information about the File Exchange template fields and their use.

Template field definitions

This section explains the field definitions used in the load inventory and issues default templates.

Template fields and values

The table below explains the fields and corresponding values for the Half.com templates.

Template Fields

Valid entriesDescriptionField Name

Add, VerifyAdd, Revise, End,

Status, and IssueRefund.

Required. Specifies how the listing will be processedAction

IssueRefund can only be used

in the management template.

ISBN, UPC, ISBN-10, ISBN-13Required for Add action. Specifies the type of product

code used. If you upload an item that has multiple

ProductIDType

matches for its ISBN or UPC, you must resubmit the

item using ProductIDType=ProductIdentifier.

To use both ISBN 10 and 13 numbers simultaneously,

enter the ISBN 13 number in the ProductIDValue field,

and create a ProductIDValue-2 column to the right of

the ProductIDValue column, and then enter the

ISBN-10 number there.

Alphanumeric stringRequired for Add action. Specifies the product

identifier. This value will be the ISBN or UPC number

for the item being listing.

ProductIDValue

Tip:  If zeros disappear when you enter the

ISBN number, either add a pipe "|" in front of

the first zero, or follow these steps in Excel:

1. Highlight the ProductIDValue column

2. Right click - Format Cells

3. On the Number tab, select Custom under

Category

4. Enter 10 or 13 zeros into the Type field (for

ISBN-10 or -13)

5. Click OK.
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Template Fields

Valid entriesDescriptionField Name

Alphanumeric string (from the

Half.com Orders Load

Response report)

Required for all actions except Add. Specifies the

primary item key for Revise or End actions. Either

ItemID or SKU are required for Revise or End actions.

Also, the ItemID and the ReferenceID together uniquely

identify a particular item purchased by a buyer.

ItemID

Alphanumeric stringOptional. Specifies unique key for every item listed. If

supplied for Add, it may be used as a primary item key

SKU

for Revise or End actions. Either ItemID or SKU are

required for Revise or End.

IntegerSpecifies the number of items listed. With Add action,

if no quantity is supplied, defaults to Quantity=1.

Quantity

Monetary amount, such as

10.00

Specifies the cost of the item.Price

Brand_New, Like_New,

Very_Good, Good, Acceptable

Required for Add action. Specifies the physical

condition of the item.

A:Condition

Alphanumeric stringSpecifies any additional information provided to the

buyer.

A:Notes

Alphanumeric stringSpecifies any addition information that helps identify

the item (not visible to the buyer).

PrivateNotes

Alphanumeric string, up to

500,000 characters (no HTML

tags allowed)

Required for Add action. Specifies the primary details

about the item.

Description

Alphanumeric string (from the

Half.com Orders report)

ReferenceID and ItemID together uniquely identify a

particular item purchased by a buyer.

ReferenceID

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6Required for IssueRefund action only. Action must

be IssueRefund. Specifies why a refund is being

issued, based on these codes:

1=Cannot ship the product

RefundReason

2=Item returned, wrong item shipped

3=Item returned, quality

4 =Item returned, damaged

5 =Buyer remorse

6=Other

1, 2, or 3Required for IssueRefund action only. Action must

be IssueRefund. Specifies why a refund is being

issued, based on these codes:

1=Full refund

RefundType

2=Full refund plus return shipping costs
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Template Fields

Valid entriesDescriptionField Name

3=Custom/Partial Refund (Requires also using the

RefundAmount field.)

Monetary amount, such as

10.00

Required only if RefundType is partial. Action must

be IssueRefund. Specifies the amount of the refund

to the buyer. Allowed for all refund types. If value is

entered, it will override system calculated values.

RefundAmount

Alphanumeric stringAction must be IssueRefund. Specifies information

about the refund. For refund types 1 and 2, Half.com

RefundMessage

will calculate the value for a full refund or a full refund

plus shipping cost.

Alphanumeric stringAction must be Status. Specifies the carrier tracking

number for the item.

ShipmentTrackingNumber

Text string, like UPSNextDay

and USPSPriority. Refer to the

Action must be Status. Specifies the carrier

transporting the item.

ShippingCarrierUsed

File Exchange Advanced

Instructions for all shipping

services field values.

Boolean (1 or 0)Action must be Status. Specifies what the item has or

has not been shipped. 0=no, 1=yes

ShippingStatus

Positive, Negative, or NeutralAction must be Status. Specifies the type of feedback

for the buyer.

FeedbackType

Alphanumeric string, up to 80

characters.

Action must be Status. Specifies the reasons for the

type of feedback submitted.

Feedback

Load Response report fields

This section explains the field definitions that appear in the result reports for uploaded inventory
template files.

Load response fields and descriptions

The table below explains the upload results reports received from File Exchange after uploading
Inventory and Management templates.

Load Results Report Fields

DescriptionField Name

Action value for a corresponding listing.Action

Code number denoting reason for the listing failure during upload.ErrorCode

Text description that corresponds to ErrorCode.ErrorMessage
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Load Results Report Fields

DescriptionField Name

Numeric ID assigned to the item when it is successfully listed. In the Load

Results report for the Add action, this is the ItemID that the system has

Item ID

assigned to each successful listing (for other actions, it will be returned if

you included it in your upload file).

Line number of the listing from your upload file.LineNumber

Will be returned if supplied with any line in the uploaded file. For the Add

action, SKU must be unique for each of your listings.

SKU

Any content about the item or the transaction that you provided in your upload

file.

Private Notes

Represents the refund amount debited from your account.RefundFromSeller

(Awaiting Payment, Paid Not Shipped) Specifies the status of the purchase;

should be Refunded or Shipped, depending on the purpose of the uploaded

file.

Status

(Unsold Items) Indicates the success or failure of an action in a listing. If

"Fail," ErrorCode and ErrorMessage fields provide corresponding information.

Represents the total amount refunded to the buyer, which includes the seller's

refund, as well as the amount refunded from Half.com.This amount is shown

as a positive number.

TotalRefundToBuyer

Management report fields

This section explains the field definitions that appear in the requested and scheduled reports for
uploaded management template files

Explains the field definitions used for the various Half.com reports downloaded using File Exchange.

Download report fields

The table below explains all of the report field data you can generate and download from File Exchange.
Not all fields are in every report.

Active Listings Report Fields

DescriptionField Name

Action value for corresponding listing.Action

Total amount credited or deducted to your account for the sale or refund.AmountPaid

Historical pricing data for the average amount the same item in the condition

you listed it has sold on Half.com from any seller.

AverageSoldPrice

Comprehensive historical pricing data for the average amount the same item

in any condition has sold on Half.com from any seller.

AverageSoldPriceOverall
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Active Listings Report Fields

DescriptionField Name

Buyer's email address.BuyerEmail

The main category your item is listed in, such as Books, Music, Movies, etc.Category

City of buyer shipping address.CityName

Amount of commission deducted or credited from your sale for the item sold

or refunded.

Commision

Physical condition of the item.Condition

Country of buyer shipping address.Country

This is the eBay product catalog number for the product you listed.EBayProductID

The format of the item you listed, such as Hardcover, Paperback, VHS, DVD,

etc.

Format

This is the same eBay/Half ItemID that you will receive in your inventory

response file for each listing. Along with ReferenceID, this number will serve

ItemID

as the unique identifier for each item sold, and will be included in Contact

Seller emails. This value is required for bulk refunds issued via template

files.

Historical pricing data for the last amount the same item in the condition you

listed it has sold on Half.com from any seller.

LastSoldPrice

Comprehensive historical pricing data for the last amount the same item in

the condition you listed it has sold on Half.com from any seller.

LastSoldPriceOverall

Historical pricing data for the maximum amount the same item in the condition

you listed it has sold on Half.com from any seller.

MaximumSoldPrice

Comprehensive historical pricing data for the maximum amount the same

item in any condition has sold on Half.com from any seller.

MaximumSoldPriceOverall

Historical pricing data for the minimum amount the same item in the condition

you listed it has sold on Half.com from any seller.

MinimumSoldPrice

Comprehensive historical pricing data for the minimum amount the same

item in any condition has sold on Half.com from any seller.

MinimumSoldPriceOverall

Any notes you have included to describe your item.Notes

Date and time order was placed, using the format:YYYY-MM-DD. Date and

time in order files are in GMT, so factor this per your region.

OrderDate

Represents all items from a particular buyer in the same order. (For single

item orders, it will be the same as the ReferenceID.) Also the number you

OrderID

will most likely receive from buyers who contact you directly without using

the Half.com site contact form.

Date and time of sale or refund, using the format:YYYY-MM-DD

HH:MM:SS.000 (in GMT)

PaidTime

Describes whether line is for a sale or a refund, such as Sale or Refund.PaymentType

Postal code of buyer's shipping address.PostalCode
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Active Listings Report Fields

DescriptionField Name

The price your item is listed at.Price

The private notes information supplied when uploading your inventoryPrivateNotes

Type of data contained in ProductIDValue, such as ISBN, UPC, EAN, or

eBay-generated ProductIdentifier.

ProductIDType

Value of ProductIDType, such as product code or key.ProductIDValue

Number of items available for purchase.Quantity

Combined with ItemID is a unique identifier for an individual item in a

purchase. Will be included in Contact Seller emails. This value is required

for bulk refunds issued via template files.

ReferenceID

Represents the refund amount debited from your account. This amount is

shown as a negative number: -2.50

RefundBySeller

The date the item was marked as shipped, using the format:YYYY-MM-DDShippedOnDate

Amount of shipping reimbursement credited or debited to your account for

the item sold or refunded.

ShippingReimbursement

Type of shipping service used, such as USPSMedia or USPSExpressMail.ShippingService

Name on buyer shipping address.ShipToName

Will be populated with SKU number, if you provided one at time of listing.SKU

Specifies the status; should will always be: RefundedStatus

First line address on buyer shipping address, such as 123 Name Street.Street1

Second line address on buyer shipping address, such as Apt. C.Street2

State of buyer shipping addressStateOrProvince

This field is populated with title, contributor, publish year, and product format.Title

Represents the total amount refunded to the buyer, which includes the seller's

refund, as well as the amount refunded from Half.com.This amount is shown

as a positive number.

TotalRefundToBuyer

Price your item was listed with and sold at. This is not the total amount you

received for the sale. For detailed information on amount credited to your

TransactionPrice

account for each sale you should reference the Pending or Completed

Payments file.
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